
PREVIEW OUR NEXT 
MUSIC DIRECTOR.

SEASON 
BROCHURE



CONDUCTOR 
CANDIDATES

Lina González- 
Granados 
Cali, Colombia

Perry So
Hong Kong, 
HKSAR

Jacob Joyce
Ann Arbor, 
Michigan

Kazem  
Abdullah 
Indianapolis,  
Indiana

Morihiko  
Nakahara 
Kagoshima, Japan

Earl Lee
Yeosu,  
South Korea

Oriol Sans
Catalunya,  
Spain

INTRODUCTION TO 
THE CANDIDATES
After an extensive worldwide search with over 225 applications received from every 
continent (other than Antarctica), we are delighted to present to you our 7 Music 
Director finalists! The educational and professional experiences each candidate brings 
are truly extraordinary.

Each finalist forged their musical careers at many of the world’s top music schools 
including Interlochen Arts Academy, the Juilliard School, Curtis Institute of Music, Yale 
University, Boston University, University of Michigan, Peabody Institute of Johns Hop-
kins, University of Southern California, New England Conservatory, and the Barcelona 
Conservatory. In addition to their education, each candidate has led major ensembles 
including the orchestras of the Metropolitan Opera, Spokane, Toronto, Cleveland, Seat-
tle, Detroit, Philadelphia, London, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh, Indianapolis, Hong Kong, and 
many more. Each finalist will spend a week in residency in Ann Arbor throughout the 
season working with our musicians, board, sta!, and community. We are delighted to 
share these wonderful musical leaders with you. Join us this season to hear the sounds 
of your next Music Director!
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JOIN USCONDUCTOR 
CANDIDATES

TYLER RAND
Executive Director

Welcome to your Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra’s 2021-2022 
concert season. Beginning in September, you’ll be able to 
secure the best seat in the house to observe the artistry of 
seven incredible conductors, each of whom has been selected 
as a final candidate in the search for our next Music Director 
and Conductor. 

This season’s music has been hand-picked by each of the 
candidates with our Ann Arbor community in mind, and 
they are thrilled to share their selections with you. This is an 
action-packed, triumphant season filled to the brim with the 
most exciting symphonic music as we return to live, in-person 
concerts. Zlatomir Fung, Aaron Berofsky, Chad Burrow and 
other familiar faces join our conductors as soloists in works by 
Tchaikovsky, Beethoven and Bright Sheng. Works by Carlos 
Simon and Michael Kropf celebrate our University of Michigan 
connections, while appearances by Measha Brueggergosman, 
Soovin Kim, Gloria Chien, and Paul Watkins position your A2SO 
at the forefront of the national and international stage. 

We hope that you’ll join us for a safe, engaging, and inspiring 
season that will set the tone for our symphony’s future. 
Remember — the music happens because of you. 

Thank you for your continued support,  
and I’ll see you at the Symphony!
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WELCOME

Here we go! After so many months 
of uncertainty we are finally able 
to play for you again, together, in 
full force. It is such a special year of 
concerts as we work with so many 
talented and accomplished conduc-
tors, playing such remarkable music. 
I am excited to perform the Beetho-
ven Violin Concerto as well, on our 
Season Finale.  Often considered the 
greatest of all the violin concertos, it 
is a monumental work that combines 
virtuosity, wit and intimacy. We are 
excited to see you at the concerts!

CAROL A. SEWELL
President

AARON BEROFSKY 
Concertmaster & Artistic Advisor 

Your Ann Arbor Symphony 
Orchestra is delighted to welcome 
you back to the halls for in-person 
concerts. Incredibly dynamic 
programming awaits you as we 
search for the next Music Director 
for the A2SO. I hope you will join 
us to witness our seven Music 
Director candidate finalists lead 
the orchestra throughout the 
season. On behalf of the board, 
sta! and musicians, we can’t wait 
to see you at the Symphony!
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ROCOCO VARIATIONS

BRUCKNER 6

LINA GONZÁLEZ-GRANADOS,
conductor & music director candidate
ZLATOMIR FUNG, cello

PERRY SO,  
conductor & music director candidate 

Your Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra triumphantly returns to the stage with an opening night con-
cert of Basulto, Tchaikovsky and Brahms. Alejandro Basulto’s striking tone poem Personas Invisibles 
kicks o! the evening before rising star and winner of the XVI International Tchaikovsky Competition 
Zlatomir Fung joins as cello soloist for Tchaikovsky’s eloquent Rococo Variations. The program con-
cludes with Brahms’s Symphony No. 2, as music director candidate Lina González-Granados directs 
the orchestra in this gloriously vernal masterpiece of the late Romantic era.

Music director candidate Perry So leads the orchestra in works by Haydn and Bruckner, 
the former a brilliant example of the classical style in its twilight and the latter a demonstration of 
conventional form and harmonic language pushed to its limit. Coined the ‘Miracle’ symphony for 
a popular story involving its premiere and the audience’s narrow escape from a falling chandelier, 
Haydn’s Symphony No. 95 stands as the first member of the London symphonies (Nos. 93-104) 
performed for the public. Bruckner’s monumental 6th symphony rounds out the program with the 
ambitious proportions and sumptuous instrumentation that characterised musical romanticism in 
the dawn of the avant garde.

Alejandro BASULTO Personas Invisibles
TCHAIKOVSKY Rococo Variations
BRAHMS Symphony No. 2

HAYDN Symphony No. 95
BRUCKNER Symphony No. 6

Fri 09.10.21
8:00 PM - Hill Auditorium

Sat 10.23.21
8:00 PM - Michigan Theater

Sponsored by Michigan Medicine

Sponsored by Level One Bank
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MUSIC FROM  
HARRY POTTER

PICTURES AT  
AN EXHIBITION

POPS CONCERT

JACOB JOYCE,  
conductor & music director candidate
MEASHA BRUEGGERGOSMAN,  
soprano | UMS Choral Union

Unleash your inner wizard with this concert of Hogwarts hits for the 
whole family! Enjoy familiar themes from one of film’s best-loved franchis-
es as the music of John Williams & Co. transports us through Platform 9 3/4 
and beyond. A classic on the A2SO calendar, our Harry Potter concert remains a 
family favorite and concert tradition year after year — don’t miss this performance from the 
incredible acoustic of Hill Auditorium!

Join internationally-renowned Canadian soprano Measha Brueggergosman, the UMS Cho-
ral Union and music director candidate and Ann Arbor native Jacob Joyce for a sumptuous 
evening of light, color and grandeur. Michigan-based composer Michael Kropf’s e!erves-
cent High Spirits begins the evening, before Robert Schumann’s Adventlied (Advent Songs) 
— a large-scale choral blend of sacred mystery and secular mysticism — takes center 
stage. Originally composed for piano in 1874, Modest Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition 
received an orchestral arrangement from Maurice Ravel in 1922 and this is the version most 
often performed and recorded today. Depicting a wandering enthusiast taking in varied 
tableaux, this tribute to Mussorgsky’s close friend and influential Russian artist Viktor Hart-
mann concludes with a stunning sonic rendition of the city gates of Kiev.

Michael KROPF High Spirits
SCHUMANN Adventlied
MUSSORGSKY Pictures at an Exhibition

Fri 10.29.21
8:00 PM - Hill Auditorium

Fri 11.12.21
8:00 PM - Hill Auditorium
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HOLIDAY POPS

MOZART & 
SHOSTAKOVICH

KAZEM ABDULLAH,  
conductor & music director candidate

ORIOL SANS,  
conductor & music director candidate
ARTHUR GREENE, piano 
CHRISTOPHER HARDING, piano 

Kick o! the holidays with some festive revelry, as American conduc-
tor and music director candidate Kazem Abdullah hits the stage with 
a sleigh-full of audience favorites. An evergreen classic on the Ann Arbor 
concert calendar, our Holiday Pops event is sure to delight music lovers young 
and old. Take your celebrations to new heights with your A2SO this December!

Music director candidate Oriol Sans takes the podium to direct a program of Mozart, 
Shostakovich and Gra"yna Bacewicz’s explosively symphonic Overture, composed 
during the German occupation of Poland. Presumably composed for the purpose 
of performing with his sister Maria Anna (“Nannerl”), Mozart’s early Concerto No. 10 
features two pianos in colorful dialogue with each other as well as with the orches-
tra. Shostakovich’s Symphony No. 5 caps o! the evening as a work that achieved the 
unthinkable — appealing equally to both the public and government o#cials in a time 
of rigorous censorship in Soviet Russia.

Gra!yna BACEWICZ Overture
MOZART Concerto No. 10 for Two Pianos
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 5

Fri 12.10.21
8:00 PM - Hill Auditorium

Sat 01.22.22
8:00 PM - Michigan Theater

Co-sponsored by Bank of Ann Arbor



RACHMANINOFF 2

MOVIE MAGIC

MORIHIKO NAKAHARA,  
conductor & music director candidate
CHAD BURROW, clarinet

POPS CONCERT

A2SO principal clarinet Chad Burrow rejoins the orchestra and music director candi-
date Morihiko Nakahara as soloist in Bright Sheng’s Wild Swan Concerto (based on 
the composer’s Concertino for Clarinet and String Quartet). Heralded as “a fresh voice 
in cross-cultural music,” Sheng’s concerto joins the charmingly joyful D’un matin de 
printemps by French composer Lili Boulanger and Rachmanino!’s beloved Symphony 
No. 2 as centerpieces on the Michigan Theater stage. The younger sister of renowned 
composer and pedagogue Nadia Boulanger, Lili Boulanger’s work sparkles with joie de 
vivre, representing the last of her compositional output before her untimely passing a 
year later at the age of 24. Rachmanino!’s Symphony No. 2 continues to stand as one 
of the composer’s best known works, the successful premiere redoubling his confi-
dence after the harsh criticism levied at his first attempt at the symphonic form over a 
decade earlier. 

Enjoy audience favorites from the big screen, with music 
from E.T., Indiana Jones and Star Wars all making an appear-
ance! This collection of magical movie music is sure to delight as 
your Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra brings some of the best-loved 
scores from the cinema to iridescent life. Buckle up in your seats and come along 
for the ride!

BOULANGER D’un matin de printemps 
Bright SHENG Wild Swan Concerto
RACHMANINOFF Symphony No. 2

Sat 03.12.22
8:00 PM - Michigan Theater

Sat 03.19.22
8:00 PM - Michigan Theater
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TCHAIKOVSKY 4

BEETHOVEN  
VIOLIN CONCERTO

EARL LEE, conductor & music  
director candidate
GLORIA CHIEN, piano
SOOVIN KIM, violin 
PAUL WATKINS, cello

ANDREAS DELFS,  
guest conductor
AARON BEROFSKY, violin

A trio of incredible soloists join music director candidate Earl Lee for Beethoven’s Triple 
Concerto in an exciting program that also includes Carlos Simon’s Fate Now Conquers 
and Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 4. Composed in 2020 and inspired by an 1815 entry 
in Beethoven’s personal journal, Simon’s Fate Now Conquers references motifs from 
the second movement of Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7 to weave a musical illustra-
tion of the inevitability of destiny. Rounding o! the program on the topic of fate, 
Tchaikovsky’s Symphony No. 4 uses this as a significant theme in the course of the 
work, the composer remarking that the first movement states that “all life is an unbro-
ken alternation of hard reality with swiftly passing dreams and visions of happiness.”

Concertmaster Aaron Berofsky joins guest conductor Andreas Delfs for the A2SO’s season 
finale. Beethoven’s Violin Concerto su!ered in obscurity after an early slew of negative 
reviews, before a successful revival of the work by Felix Mendelssohn and 12-year-old vi-
olinist prodigy Joseph Joachim nearly 30 years later. The Symphony No. 6 represents one 
of the first of Dvo$ák’s mainstream hits, drawing considerable attention for the compel-
ling fusion of Bohemian melodies and Germanic romanticism.

Carlos SIMON Fate Now Conquers 
BEETHOVEN Triple Concerto
TCHAIKOVSKY Symphony No. 4

BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto
DVO"ÁK Symphony No. 6

Sat 04.23.22
8:00 PM - Hill Auditorium

Fri 05.20.22
8:00 PM - Hill Auditorium
Sponsored by the Ray & Eleanor Cross Foundation
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Perfect for children five and younger, A2SO Kinder-
Concert programs engage youngsters at every level 
– visually, aurally, emotionally, and physically – and 
deepen their connection with the music through 
expressing how it makes them feel. By exploring 
the instruments that make up the orchestra and 
creating their own sound worlds, kids grow in their 
understanding and engagement with the musical 
medium.

In response to the coronavirus pandemic, our 
KinderConcerts series has been moved online. 
Video playlists highlighting the violin, double bass, 
percussion and trumpet are now available on the 
A2SO YouTube channel, featuring a member of the 
orchestra joining movement specialist Gari Stein 
and pianist Kathryn Goodson on stage. Our 2021-22 
season of KinderConcerts will be announced shortly, 
and we’re greatly looking forward to sharing the 
joy of music with our youngest audience members 
once again.

In response to the global coronavirus outbreak, your 
A2SO has quickly adapted to integrate technology 
in order to safely continue our mission of bringing 
music and music education to our community. Below 
are some of our added programs:

Musical Minutes
An infographic educational series that tells the story 
of specific composers or pieces of music. These Musi-
cal Minutes episodes have been broadcast by Detroit 
Public TV and made accessible for patients and their 
families at C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital.

Music @ Home
A short video series that highlights some of our 
musicians and sta! members performing from the 
comfort of their home!

We hope that you enjoy exploring our digital o!er-
ings as we prepare for a safe return to our concert 
halls with the launch of our 2021-22 season!

A2SOnline

SYMPHONY OFFSTAGE

KINDERCONCERTS



Each season, ticket revenue covers only 40% of the cost of 
the Symphony’s unforgettable performances and nationally 
recognized education and community engagement programs. 
We rely on the support of individuals, foundations, and cor-
porations to bring life-changing musical experiences to more 
than 70,000 people each year.

YOU MAKE THE MUSIC POSSIBLE.

INDIVIDUAL GIFTS
Make a di!erence with a gift to our Annual Fund, or make a 
special impact through a sponsorship. Pay tribute to a loved one, 
support an education or community engagement program, or 
sponsor a piece of music, an artist, or a concert. 

WAYS TO GIVE

PLANNED GIVING 
Preserve the A2SO’s legacy for future generations by including the 
Symphony in your estate plans. Any planned gift (including a bequest) 
qualifies you as a member of the A2SO Legacy Society and gives the 
A2SO the opportunity to acknowledge your thoughtful planning now.

CORPORATE GIFTS 
Invest in your community, connect with fellow symphony 
supporters, and express client appreciation as part of our corporate 
sponsorship program. Concert and education program sponsorships 
are available, along with recognition in our Corporate Honor Roll.

Gifts of stock and other securities are also a popular way to make a gift to your 
A2SO. For more information on how to make a stock gift or any kind of charita-
ble contribution to the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra, contact A2SO Director 

of Development, Jennie Balch Hale, at jennie@a2so.com, or call 734.994.4801.

GIVE MUSIC

ENDOWMENT GIVING 
Make a meaningful investment toward the future of your A2SO 
with a gift to one of four established A2SO endowment funds.
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TEACHER RESOURCE HUB (K-12): a new initiative by your Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra featuring 
learning materials that are designed with teachers in mind. Our resources are inspiring, informative, 
and easy to use either in the classroom or for online learning. 

KINDERCONCERTS: Perfect for children five and younger, A2SO KinderConcert programs engage 
youngsters at every level – visually, aurally, emotionally, and physically – and deepen their connection 
with the music through exploring the instruments that make up the orchestra.

A2SO TEACHING ARTIST: to be launched in Fall 2021, A2SO musicians and education team members 
will visit classrooms to provide sectionals, masterclasses, and our newest composition curriculum.

YOUTH CONCERT: a concert designed for students in March 2022. More details will be announced in 
fall 2021.

CONDUCTOR WORKSHOPS (GRADES 5-12): Our next music director will host masterclasses and 
workshops to prepare students for upcoming festivals or concerts. In recent years, the A2SO visited 
over 2,000 students in local schools.

YOUNG ARTIST COMPETITION (GRADES 7-12): a young artist will be selected for an opportunity to 
perform with the Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra as a featured soloist at the youth concert in March.

 WHO’S ELIGIBLE?
 Students who are in grades 7-12 and reside in or attend schools in the states of Michigan,  
 Ohio, and Indiana during the 2021-2022 school year.

 INSTRUMENTS: strings (violin, viola, cello, and string bass), woodwinds (flute, clarinet, saxo- 
 phone, oboe, and bassoon), brass (horn, trumpet, trombone, and tuba), harp, and percus-  
 sion. 

 IMPORTANT DATES
 July 1, 2021: Applications begin
 October 29, 2021: Applications due by 5 PM EST
 November 5, 2021: Finalists announced
 December 11, 2021: Live final round
 March 24, 2022: Performance with the A2SO at Hill Auditorium
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EDUCATION

FOR MORE DETAILS  
PLEASE VISIT:  
a2so.com/youngartist

The A2SO Education and Community Engagement programs inspire and 
engage people of all ages to grow with your Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra.



VOLUNTEER

Over 300 volunteers contribute 3,000+ 
hours to help us with tasks from mailing 
projects to ushering at Hill Auditorium, 
from decorating to helping kids at 
instrument petting zoos. Join our volunteer 
team today to help us continue to bring 
music to every corner of the community.

VOLUNTEER AREAS:
Concert Ushers 
Education Programs 
O#ce Support 
Hearts for the Arts

The Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra 
serves the great community of 
Southeast Michigan, and we can’t  
do it without our volunteers!

Contact Yi-Ching Chen 
(yiching@a2so.com) or visit 
a2so.com/support/volunteer

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
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Full series: 
             Music Director Preview Series (8)
7 classical concerts + Holiday Pops concert 

Classical Series (7)
7 classical concerts

Mini series: 
Classical Mini Series
Any 4 classical concerts, not including 
Holiday Pops

            Hill Mini Series
4 classical concerts at Hill Auditorium

Holiday Mini Series 
3 classical concerts + Holiday Pops

Single-ticket buyer discounts:
Senior (60+): $2 o! sections A-D
Student: 50% o! all sections
Group: 20% o! 10+ tickets, sections A-D

PICK YOUR PACKAGE
SUBSCRIBE

Subscriber discounts: 
First-time subscriber: 
Buy one series, Get one free
Senior (60+): $6 o! total for sections A-D
Student: 50% o! all sections

SERIES DESCRIPTIONS:

a2so.com | 734.994.480113

Subscriptions
available now
Renewal deadline July 
15, 2021

Single tickets:
Available August 23, 
2021

tickets.a2so.com
•

734.994.4801
•

info@a2so.com



SUBSCRIBE SEATING CHARTS
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